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Introduction 

The Colong Foundation for Wilderness 

The Colong Foundation is a community conservation organisation that campaigns for 
the protection and management of wilderness, national parks and other large 
natural areas. The organisation was founded in 1968 (as the Colong Committee) and 
has played a major role in many important conservation achievements over the past 
52 years in NSW. Many of these achievements are now highly valued by the 
community and almost taken for granted. Yet they were only achieved by sustained 
and vigorous public action supported by forward-looking governments and 
government agencies. These achievements include: 

• creation of the rainforest Border Ranges National Park;
• passage of the NSW Wilderness Act in 1987, the first of its kind in Australia;
• the listing of numerous areas under the Wilderness Act, now totalling over

two million hectares;
• expansion of the national park system in the Blue Mountains and its

culmination in the World Heritage listing of the million-hectare Greater Blue
Mountains Area in 2000;

Colong Foundation’s interest in bushfire 

Fire management is a central concern in the management of large intact natural 
areas (i.e. wilderness), as fire is critical to the protection of both human and natural 
communities. The Colong Foundation believes that the over-riding objectives in 
managing the core of large natural areas should be the protection of biodiversity, 
geodiversity and ecosystems and the maintenance of natural processes. The 
corollary is that fire management for protecting human assets should mainly occur 
near the bushland margins where it can be more effective. 

The 2019-20 bushfire season 

Most of the areas in eastern NSW that the Colong Foundation has campaigned to 
protect over the past 50 years were impacted by the 2019-20 bushfires. 

An indicative list of fire impacted wilderness includes Timbarra, Binghi, Washpool, 
Banyabba, Bundjalung, Bindery/Mann, Guy Fawkes, Chaelundi, Cathedral Rocks, Mt 
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Kaputar, Macleay Gorges, Werrikimbe, Mt Seaview, Limeburners, Wollemi, Yengo, 
Grose, Kanangra-Boyd, Nattai, Ettrema, Budawang, Buckenbowra, Deua, Brogo, 
Nadgee, Pilot, Bimberi, Goodradigbee and Bogong Peaks. 

The value of wilderness 

Wilderness in NSW is protected under the Wilderness Act 1987. A wilderness area is 
described in the Act thus: 

• the area is, together with its plant and animal communities, in a state that 
has not been substantially modified by humans and their works or is capable 
of being restored to such a state, 

• the area is of a sufficient size to make its maintenance in such a state 
feasible, and 

• the area is capable of providing opportunities for solitude and appropriate 
self-reliant recreation. 

By being protected from modification, including recreational and tourism 
developments, wilderness has the highest level of environmental protection under 
NSW law. The above characteristics make the conservation of natural values 
paramount in wilderness. The large size of wilderness areas helps to protect 
constituent biodiversity from outside impacts including human activities and invasive 
species. It should also help protect wilderness from environmentally damaging fire 
management programs. 

The Colong Foundation regards wilderness as a place where nature has primacy, and 
can flourish in glorious diversity. Wilderness cradles a genetic storehouse of 
unimaginable wealth for future generations, as illustrated by the Wollemi Pine. Due 
to their size, diversity and the old growth they contain, wilderness areas provide the 
opportunity for ecosystems to adjust to the duress of climate change. Their soils and 
groundwater systems are more intact and so provide higher water yield and quality 
than disturbed catchments. Wilderness provides the opportunities for personal 
rediscovery through outdoor activities in a wild setting. Wilderness has inspired 
philosophers, and has given us art that enriches our lives. It grants effective 
preservation to Aboriginal heritage within its original setting. 

Purpose of this submission 

As a member of the Nature Conservation Council of NSW (NCC), the Colong 
Foundation’s purpose in this submission is to both support the NCC submission and 
to emphasise some important issues of particular concern to the Colong Foundation. 

Existing documents 

We commend and support the following documents which cover many of the issues 
of concern: 

• Colong Foundation Bushfire Policy (attachment A to this submission); 
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• NPWS (n.d., reprinted 2013). Living with Fire in NSW National Parks, A 
strategy for managing bushfires in national parks and reserves 2012–2021 
(attachment B to this submission); 

• NSW Nature Conservation Council (2020). Submission to the NSW 
Independent Inquiry Into the 2019-20 Bushfire Season (already available to 
the Inquiry). 

 

Term of Reference 1: The causes of, and factors contributing to, the frequency, 
intensity, timing and location of, bushfires in NSW in the 2019-20 bushfire season, 
including consideration of any role of weather, drought, climate change, fuel loads 
and human activity. 

Wilderness and fire 

The evidence is that the majority of the NSW bushfires this season were caused by 
lightning, especially the larger fires. These included Bees Nest, Liberation Fire Trail, 
Gospers Mountain, Green Wattle Creek, Currowan, Dunns Road and Badja Forest 
Road. Some of these began in declared wilderness areas within national parks, while 
others were in state forest or private tenure. 

It is self-evident that the largest bushfires will occur in the largest areas of bush, 
which in NSW are mostly national parks and wilderness areas. Lightning ignitions 
also tend to occur more in rugged mountain country, which is where most of our 
wilderness areas are. 

Wilderness areas are not all bush ready to burn. Amongst regions of dry forest these 
areas also include significant areas of wetter forest types (rainforest and wet 
sclerophyll) that only burn under very severe fire conditions and therefore are more 
likely to act as fire inhibitors – and should be protected. Rugged wilderness areas 
also contain the topographic diversity and particular features that can impede fire 
and be used as natural barriers during suppression operations. These include deep 
gorges, moist southern slopes, clifflines, rocky areas and rivers. 

Wilderness is not inherently more fire-prone than other bushland, but fires in 
wilderness are more difficult to access and extinguish due to remoteness and rugged 
topography. This fact highlights the need for a greater commitment to extinguishing 
remote fires when they are small. Rapid detection followed by a rapid and 
substantial response are essential. When remote fires grow too big for initial attack 
they often become very difficult to control. 

Many remote fires were put out due to the combined efforts of the National Parks 
and Wildlife Service (NPWS) and Rural Fire Service (RFS) using aircraft and remote 
area firefighting teams (RAFT). But some were not, and grew much larger. Some 
remote lightning fires were not attacked at all in their early stages. These adverse 
outcomes were due to various combinations of a shortage of aircraft and RAFT, 
difficult weather/ground conditions and a lower priority given to fires when small. 
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Drought, weather and fuel loads 

There is no evidence to support the notion that bushland fuel loads were higher this 
season than in previous seasons1. Scientists have emphasized that the key difference 
that produced the unprecedented scale of these fires was the extended drought and 
record high temperatures coupled with weather during the fires2, 3. These factors 
ensured that the fuel that existed was more cured, drier and more available to burn. 
This was expressed in many areas by trees and understory shrubs dying from the 
drought and extensive leaf-drop due to water stress. 

Under the severe to catastrophic conditions experienced at times during the season, 
fires burnt through low fuel areas including almost bare paddocks and bush areas 
that had been burnt only a few years earlier. Fires also burnt through orchards, pine 
plantations and heavily logged forests. 

ToR 1 Recommendations: 

• Commit greater resourcing and higher priority to detecting and putting out 
remote fires as quickly as possible. 

• Ensure a priority for fire management in wilderness is the protection of fire-
inhibiting vegetation types and landscape features. 

• Recognise that wilderness is not inherently more fire-prone than other 
bushland or land uses and that drought and weather were the primary 
drivers of the extreme fire season. 

 

Term of Reference 2: The preparation and planning by agencies, government, 
other entities and the community for bushfires in NSW, including current laws, 
practices and strategies, and building standards and their application and effect. 

Fire mitigation and prescribed burning 

A great deal of scientific literature and strategic thinking emphasises that the impact 
of bushfire on people needs to be managed mostly where that impact occurs, on the 
bushland interface. This is logical, risk-based, evidence-based and cost-effective. 

While prescribed burning remote from settlement has a role in ecological 
management, its value in protecting people and their assets is minimal. If done for 
other reasons it can have negative ecological effects. Burning can also reduce fire-
inhibiting vegetation and promote more fire-prone plant communities. 

 
1 NPWS has more than satisfied the state government targets for both ‘area treated’, with 103% of target 
achieved; and for ‘properties protected’ with 120% of the target achieved. 
2 Matthias M. Boer, Víctor Resco de Dios and Ross A. Bradstock, Unprecedented burn area of 
Australian mega forest fires, Nature Climate Change, 24 February, 2020. 
3 Rachel H Nolan, Matthias M Boer, Luke Collins, Victor Resco de Dias, Hamish Clarke, Meaghan 
Jenkins and Ross A Bradstock, Causes and Consequences of eastern Australia's 2019-20 season of 
mega-fires, Global Change Biology, 2020. 
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The protective value of burning increases the closer to settlement that burning is 
done. Hence strategic burning some distance from assets to assist containment 
strategies has some value, which was demonstrated in some instances in the recent 
fire season. However the most ‘bang for the buck’ is achieved when mitigation is 
done close to assets to eliminate or reduce the potential fire impact. Hectare-based 
targets are a nonsense as they do not measure protective benefit. 

Prescribed burning, even close to houses, is widely recognised by fire agencies and 
scientists as useful but ‘not a panacea’4. Another widely stated position is that the 
best mitigation that landowners can do is on their own property and immediately 
adjacent, because this is what will affect how well the property survives during a fire. 

Prescribed burning does not stop fires, the purpose is to moderate fire behaviour to 
increase the chances of control and to reduce fire impacts. The limitations of 
prescribed burning in modifying fire impacts are well researched. Previous fire to 
reduce fuel is most useful in moderating fire behaviour in the first year or two5. In 
severe to catastrophic conditions any burn over two to three years in age will have 
little effect. Therefore it is partly an issue of probability: whether a wildfire occurs 
where a prescribed burn has recently been carried out. The recent fire season 
provides a large dataset to further assess these issues. 

Prescribed burning also has major practical limitations. The RFS Commissioner has 
referred to smoke impacts and narrowing windows of the right conditions. Other 
issues are the difficulty of getting all the permissions from private landowners and 
the availability of RFS crews midweek. Burns near houses are complicated, tricky and 
expensive and they can be high risk. These and other reasons explain why most 
prescribed burning in NSW is done by NPWS away from human assets. 

Burning is not the only method of attempted mitigation, however it’s one of the 
actions that takes the least effort. More emphasis needs to be placed on land use 
planning, property management, building standards, vegetation management and 
other methods. If houses were managed so they couldn’t burn then the risk to them 
wouldn’t exist6. 

Grazing and logging 

Substantial scientific evidence indicates that neither grazing nor logging offer useful 
reduction in bushfire intensity, despite these ideas being superficially logical to the 
lay person. On the other hand logging and grazing open up areas to increased fire 
risk from both arson and escaped fires lit to burn forest waste and promote ‘green 

 
4 https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2020/jan/08/hazard-reduction-is-not-a-panacea-for-
bushfire-risk-rfs-boss-says     
 https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-01-07/fuel-reduction-burn-debate-rubbish-says-vic-fire-
chief/11849522   
5 Analysis of fire severity maps of the Gospers Mountain, 3 Mile and other smaller fires in the Central Coast 
hinterland in 2019-20, shows containment being assisted in only the most recently treated areas (i.e. burnt 
in the last 18 months). 
6 Mick Harewood, February 2020, How Science, Diligence and Luck saved our Home. 
Paul Whitington, February 2020, Forest Recovery newsletter. 
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pick’. Grazing and logging are being opportunistically promoted by those with a 
vested interest in grazing and logging, with no evidence to support the idea that they 
reduce fire risk7, 8. 

These practices do pose an enormous risk to the ecological integrity of wilderness, 
national parks and other areas set aside for conservation. They must be excluded. 
The Bees Nest wildfire in Guy Fawkes National Park, illustrates the case, as the park 
was heavily over grazed by emaciated feral horses during the recent drought but this 
did not stop this fire. 

Role of NPWS 

NPWS manages about 9% of NSW and most of the fire-prone bushland. Much of the 
NPWS land management time and budget is taken up with fire: planning and 
undertaking burns and other mitigation programs, liaising with communities and 
other agencies, fire planning, maintaining databases and other records and, every 
summer, putting out hundreds of fires. Fire and introduced species control are the 
two major land management programs undertaken by NPWS. This is because fire 
management is a legal requirement, because fire is a key factor in ecosystem and 
species management that can be manipulated, and fire also has huge implications 
for human communities bordering NPWS reserves. 

The capacity and professional skills of NPWS in bushfire suppression are widely 
recognized within government and frequently praised by the RFS Commissioner as 
being critical to fire operations. NPWS undertakes most of the prescribed burning in 
NSW. In bushfire suppression, NPWS fills vital specialized niches, principally in RAFT, 
aerial attack, suppression strategy planning and incident control. 

Every fire season, the recent one included, and with little public fanfare, NPWS puts 
out numerous on-park fires, especially remote ones, and assists with many off-park 
fires. They supply many of the best air attack supervisors in NSW, staff many IMT 
planning teams and fill many deputy incident controller roles. 

As a large land manager, the role of NPWS in fire is critical. RFS is not a land 
manager, and fire management must be integrated with the greater task of 
managing the land.  

7 Stone, C., Hudak, A., Morgan, P. Forest (2003) Harvest Can Increase Subsequent Forest Fire Severity. 
Proceedings of the Second International Symposium on Fire Economics, Planning, and Policy: A Global 
View. p.525 General Technical Report PSW-GTR-208. US Forest Service.  
Lindenmayer, D.B., Hobbs, R.J., Likens, G.E., Krebs, C.J. and Banks, S.C. (2011) Newly discovered 
landscape traps produce regime shifts in wet forests. Proceedings of the National Academy of 
Sciences, Vol. 108, No. 38, pp15887-15891.   
8 The Victorian Alpine Grazing Taskforce following the 2003 fires determined that “grazing did not 
reduce blazing”.  
Williams, R.J., Wahren C., Bradstock, R.A. and Muller, W.J. (2006) ‘Does alpine grazing reduce blazing? 
A landscape test of a widely held hypothesis’. Austral Ecology, Vol. 31, pp 925-936.   
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ToR 2 Recommendations: 

• Greatly increase the emphasis on non-burning methods of bushfire risk
reduction, including property management, building standards and land use
zoning.

• Focus prescribed burning for asset protection close to assets and reject
hectare-based targets.

• Reject grazing and logging as useful fire mitigation strategies and exclude
them from conservation reserves.

• Retain the critical role of NPWS in fire management and suppression, and
increase support and resourcing for this function within NPWS.

Term of Reference 3: Responses to bushfires, particularly measures to control the 
spread of the fires and to protect life, property and the environment, including:  

a. immediate management, including the issuing of public warnings

b. resourcing, coordination and deployment

c. equipment and communication systems.

Initial attack 

In appropriate circumstances, ‘natural’ lightning fires in wilderness may be let burn, 
but not if they might reach settled areas or if they are part of the impact of climate 
change. Generally, most remote fires during the fire season should be suppressed. 
Rapid and effective initial attack is essential, but was found wanting in many cases 
this past fire season. Some of the largest and most destructive fires resulted from 
remote lightning strikes in declared wilderness that were not put out, including 
Gospers Mountain and Green wattle Creek fires in the Greater Blue Mountains 
World Heritage Area. 

NPWS has been very successful in such operations, and did put out many remote 
fires in this last season, some with the assistance of RFS crews. However some 
remote operations were hampered because not enough aircraft and/or RAFT were 
available and because they were not given priority compared to other fires that were 
impacting houses. This strategic approach led to some fires becoming very large, 
burning many houses and requiring massive resources to control. 

Suppression methods 

Numerous official documents, policies and operational procedures exist to guide 
how bushfire suppression is organised in NSW. However guidelines on how to do 
bushfire suppression seem to be very scarce. There appears to be no effective 
review or assessment of how suppression strategies worked or didn’t work, and 
alternatives. Certainly there is nothing that is publicly available. 
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A wide range of methods can be adopted for containing fires, including aerial attack 
with water or retardant, RAFT attack, aerial burning, construction of containment 
lines, clearing of vegetation, backburning, direct attack with tankers and defensive 
property protection. The methods used, in a section 44 or other large fire, are 
decided by the Incident Management Team, but in a manner that is opaque to 
outsiders and rarely reported to the public. Nor are the outcomes of any reviews or 
lessons that eventuate. 

Strategic decisions are very complex and difficult, especially amid the scale, trauma 
and carnage of the recent fire season. However these factors make it even more 
imperative to have a more rigorous system in place for deciding how best to tackle a 
fire and fore reviewing operations after the event. 

In the face of many adverse events and the lack of transparency, it is difficult to have 
confidence that the most effective and least damaging methods have been used in 
any operation, or that they have been thoroughly reviewed with ‘lessons learned’ 
identified and adopted. 

Environmental impacts of suppression 

Fire suppression activities in bushland areas can have impacts on environmental 
values including vegetation, wildlife, cultural heritage, land stability and water 
quality. It is even more important to avoid these impacts in wilderness areas and 
national parks. 

The two objectives of putting the fire out and avoiding environmental impacts are 
not always equally achievable. However many instances of unnecessary impacts 
suggest that not enough attention is given to the environment. Examples include 
bulldozer swathes of excessive width or which were never likely to be needed, 
‘burning out’ areas of bush that don’t need to be burnt out and large-scale 
backburns that impact more bush and expand the fire with, sometimes, no strategic 
benefit in reducing property impacts. (It is acknowledged that just because an action 
was ineffective with hindsight does not prove it was unnecessary or inappropriate at 
the time. However the volume of such examples over many years, and the 
seriousness of some, suggests there is an issue to address). 

On the evidence of events, it would seem that key planning documents such as 
national park plans of management, Reserve Fire Management Plans and District 
Bushfire Operations Plans are often overlooked. These plans contain provisions for 
protecting environmental values in the course of fire suppression, and are required 
to be observed. Both processes are mandated by the Rural Fires Act. 

Protecting moist forest types 

As stated above, moist forest types, especially in large bushland areas, are a fire 
inhibitor and fire control advantage. These areas need to be protected and if 
possible expanded to mitigate fire risk. However both prescribed burning and 
suppression methods like backburning and aerial ignition can ‘eat away’ at the edges 
of moist communities, or even burn through them altogether. Both situations will 
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tend to reduce the moist vegetation over time and replace it with more fire-prone 
vegetation types. 

ToR 3 Recommendations: 

• Expand aircraft and RAFT resources for attacking remote fires, and give these
fires a high priority when they have potential to become larger, more difficult
and more damaging.

• Increase transparency, monitoring, assessment and public reporting of
bushfire suppression strategies and post-fire reviews.

• Ensure that environmental impacts are fully considered during bushfire
operations through observance of mandatory plans and adequate
assessment of suppression strategies.

• Make protection of moist forest types a priority in both bushfire suppression
and mitigation.

Thank you for this opportunity to contribute to the NSW Independent Inquiry into 
the 2019-2020 bushfire season. 

Yours sincerely, 

Keith Muir 
Director 
The Colong Foundation for Wilderness Ltd 
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viii. Rapid and supported assimilation of knowledge into on-ground
fire management policies and practice.

Fire mitigation 

ix. Undertaking planned fires in wilderness areas for ecological reasons
only, and protecting off-wilderness assets on off-wilderness lands.

x. Allowing wildfires in wilderness to burn in appropriate
circumstances, e.g. expected fire area, intensity and timing is within
ecologically-determined limits, risk to human life and property is
manageable, suppression may cause more impact than the fire, fire
origin is natural (lightning).

xi. Increased effort by state and local government to prevent urban
expansion within the bushland interface adjoining a wilderness area (as
these are often high fire danger areas).

Fire suppression 

xii. Greatly increased investment in the development of expert fire
strategists and pre-planned low impact fire control strategies (aimed at
maintaining natural processes and biodiversity in the long term) for
large bushland areas.

xiii. More concerted and consistent efforts to prevent illegal
ignitions and to investigate and prosecute offenders, e.g. the permanent
establishment of well-resourced bush fire arson investigation teams.

xiv. Increased efforts in early wildfire detection, particularly during
bush-fire danger periods and in remote areas, to enable rapid detection,
assessment and response.

xv. Rapid attack and close containment as the preferred suppression
response to wildfires (when suppression is the objective – see clause
xviii below), and ensuring that resources, capability and response times
(for aerial suppression, Remote Area Fire Teams and other means) are
adequate to support the highest possible success rate for such responses
in remote bushland areas.

xvi. Ensuring that, if initial attack fails, ongoing ‘campaign’ fire
suppression strategies affecting wilderness have as prime objectives
the protection of natural values and the minimisation of environmental
impacts, and that strategies are evidence-based on a detailed
understanding of the ecology, history and behaviour of fire in the local
landscape, as well as the successes and failures of past suppression
efforts.

xvii. Ensuring that in large fire campaigns, knowledge, skills and
resourcing are adequate to support ‘surgical’ and low-impact strategies
(e.g. small tactical burns, use of natural containment lines and hand-
tool lines, precision aerial burning and water-bombing) in preference to
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strategies that may be higher impact and less precise (e.g large-scale 
backburns from hard containment lines). 

xviii. Ensuring that ‘let burn’ is an approved and supported option for
wildfires in wilderness under appropriate circumstances (see clause x
above).

Physical intrusions in wilderness 

xix. Using existing constructed containment lines within a
wilderness for back burning only when they have been identified for
such use in a pre-incident operations plan that has been subjected to
public comment and review, and these lines are properly constructed to
minimise damage to wilderness values.

xx. Avoiding the installation of containment lines by bulldozer during a
section 44 bush fire emergency or other wildfires without prior
consideration and approval in an open and transparent process.

xxi. Immediate closure and/or restoration of any new trails constructed or
upgraded during fire suppression operations.

xxii. Removal and replacement of fire observation towers located in
wilderness areas with other effective detection methods that do not
impact upon wilderness values, such as more aerial surveillance.

Background 

Wildfire frequency in eastern Australian wilderness areas has generally increased 
since white settlement and is likely to continue to do so due to climate change and 
continuing population growth. Wilderness and other large bushland areas can be a 
buffer against ecosystem shifts due to global climate change. Wilderness areas, 
covering just two per cent of New South Wales, may be the only places where natural 
ecological processes can be protected from intensive fire management for the 
protection of human life and property. 

Fire management for wilderness should limit fire frequency in ways that mimic the 
pre-European and pre-global warming environment. This management would seek to 
restore and maintain wilderness integrity (natural processes and biodiversity). 

Excessive burning can cause severe damage to rugged wilderness areas. When burnt, 
the ground cover that binds the soil is lost, leading to accelerated sheet erosion as the 
next rains strip away the thin soils and nutrients. Streams then fill with gravel and silt. 

Too-frequent fires can also wipe out local wildlife populations, destroy the important 
and restricted old growth vegetation and lead to the replacement of existing vegetation 
communities with more fire-tolerant (and fire-prone) communities. Fire sensitive 
trees, such as Eucalyptus oreades, E. deanei or E. dalrympleana, or shrubby 
understorey species, such as Banksias and Allocasuarinas, can be lost from broad 
areas. Often it is these very oldest plants that provide most of the nesting and roosting 
places for birds, such as the Eastern Bristle-bird and a number of threatened microbat 
species. Fire that is too infrequent may have similar impacts for some communities. 

Colong Bushfire Policy
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The assertion that Australia’s forest lands were once all some sort of grassland or 
open woodland and should be burnt more often to mirror Aboriginal burning practices 
is incorrect. Many types of forests and woodlands, particularly those containing long-
lived shrubs, would not have been subject to frequent (less than ten-year) burns(i). The 
evidence is in the biology of key species in this vegetation. 

For some wilderness areas in NSW fire frequency is already well in excess of 
acceptable ecological limits (e.g. much of Wollemi). Many iconic wet old growth 
forests, such as the Coolangubra, greatly exceed the constructed ecological fire 
regime limits as currently conceived and the concept may not be appropriate for such 
forests. These forests are much more susceptible to fire than rainforests, and may need 
active protection from wildfire in a climate-changed world. 

In these circumstances, effective fire-fighting in wilderness requires constant aerial 
and satellite surveillance (or alternatives) in bush fire danger periods to enable rapid 
detection and response. Such an approach is flexible and also eliminates the need for 
static fire observation towers in wilderness areas. To effectively tackle fires in remote 
areas while they are still small, more personnel need to be trained and supported as 
RAFT teams and as fire strategists. Although there has been much investment in 
recent years in road-based fire suppression capability, equivalent investment in 
remote area firefighting has been lacking. 

Vigilant fire suppression in a climate-changed world would help to restore the natural 
variability of native vegetation age classes. It would also help to ensure rare old 
growth plant communities, including rainforests and tall eucalypt forests, and other 
fire sensitive species can be protected. 

It is recognised, however, that even a well-resourced strategy of rapid aerial 
suppression backed up by RAFT is very unlikely to stop all intense wildfires. It is the 
ones that get away that can become very large wildfires and may prompt damaging 
control responses. Large wildfires, by definition, occur mostly in wilderness and other 
large bushland areas, which are mostly within national parks. 

In the recent past most wildfires have burnt into parks, and not the other way 
around(ii). For this reason broad-area planned burns of wilderness are a poor and 
ineffective way of controlling such external fires. In this context, additional fuel-
reduction burns should be undertaken where they are most effective, and that is close 
to the assets being protected (eg. towns and rural districts(iii)). Further efforts to 
achieve an appropriate mosaic of patch burns on adjoining private land are necessary. 

Letting wilderness burn may be a valid fire management strategy, when controlling 
the fire by burning from containment lines a long distance from the wildfire would be 
likely on balance to cause more area to be burnt, or when such a response may be 
ecologically appropriate. 

Fire management of wilderness needs to be based on solid science and detailed 
ecological understanding at the local landscape level. Much more investment in both 
research and professional fire strategy skills is needed to ensure that fire management 
is responsive to the ecological needs of specific wilderness areas and ecological 
communities. There should be more comprehensive and rigorous mapping and 
analysis of fire areas, fire intensity and vegetation responses so that knowledge of 

Colong Bushfire Policy
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how particular communities function under different fire regimes is developed over 

time. 

Decisions on the application of damaging suppression practices, such as construction 

of containment lines in wilderness areas and large-scale backburning, should be 

addressed in an open transparent manner during risk management planning, not 

during a fire crisis. In a fire emergency, bulldozers should not be allowed to scar the 

scenery and initiate erosion by cutting in poorly considered fire control lines on steep 

slopes. Hurriedly installed control lines often fail to contain a wildfire and cause more 

harm to the environment than either the wildfire or a well-designed and maintained 

fire trail. Use of constructed containment lines deep within a wilderness area to 

control wildfire can be dangerous to firefighters, as ground vehicle access is often 

slower than a hot wildfire and refuge areas and escape routes are limited. 

Except for fire trails in perimeter areas, trails should be closed and rehabilitated to 

restore wilderness values, particularly those installed without due consideration 

during a fire emergency. 

i 
Benson and Redpath, 1997, ‘Nature of pre-European native vegetation in Australia, in Cunninghamia, Vol. 5(2). 

ii 
Mr J P Henry, Deputy Fire Co-ordinator with the Bush Fire Council of NSW, 14-16 Sept, 1983, reported in the proceedings of 

the Ninth National Conference of the Australian Fire Protection Association. 

iii 
Park Watch, March 1994, Vol 76
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